
Grab & Go back up plan 
 
Our Grab & Go plan aims to help you nourish your body, mind and soul with homemade 
plant-based meals even when you don’t have time to cook.  
 
 - Simply select a combination of meals that suits your tastes. 

 - We’ll deliver them to your door on a date that suits you. 

 - Store them in the fridge or freezer depending on when you want to eat them. 

 - Simply heat & eat.  
 
We carefully consider the ingredients of all our meals to ensure you are getting the  
right balance of macronutrients as well as a wide range of vitamins & minerals to  
make your body feel at its best. 

.



Unfortunately we haven’t managed to make our 
website slick enough for you to select your meals 
when you order…yet (we’re working on it). So for 
now, once you have placed your order online (7 or 
14 meals) and gone through the checkout process 
simply e-mail your preferred selection of meals to 
newnorm.plantbased@gmail.com, we will confirm 
that we have these all in stock and if not we’ll 
suggest alternatives. 

HOW?

SELECT YOUR MEALS 

You can purchase any selection of meals in this 
document in bundles of seven. You do this as a one 
off purchase or you can set up a subscription to 
receive a weekly, fortnightly or monthly delivery and 
save 10%. It’s commitment free, you can pause, skip 
or cancel any time.  

7x meals @ £46 (subscription @ £41.40) 
14x meals @ £90 (subscription @ £81)

mailto:newnorm.plantbased@gmail.com?subject=


MAIN MEALS

‘Meat’ball marinara  
(approx. 290kcal) 
 
The meatiest tasting plant-based balls 
around! Made with black beans, brown 
rice and onions these lightly spiced 
‘meat’balls are delicious and filling.  

Served with a rich tomato marinara 
sauce full of vitamin C.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, stirring 
half way. 
Serving suggestion; serve with courgetti or 
steamed veg.

Sri Lankan curry  
(approx. 325kcal)

Butternut squash, sweet potato & red 
peppers create a hearty curry dish. An 
intense spicy base mellowed with 
coconut milk creates a well balanced 
creamy and sweet sauce,  
 
High in vit B6 which is essential for the 
immune & nervous system as well as a 
good source of fibre, vitamin C & iron.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way.  
Serving suggestion; brown rice or 
buckwheat.

Bean burger with sweet potato wedges 
& salsa  
(approx. 380kcal) 
Better than your average vegan bean 
burger, this little beauty has a fantastic 
texture & consistency creating a burger 
with a bite. Made with carrots, beans, 
sunflower seeds & flax, it’s super healthy 
too. 

With chunky sweet potato wedges you’ll 
also get your daily dose of vitamin A and 
antioxidants from the spicy salsa. 

Cooking guidelines 
Pre-heat oven to 180. Transfer burger & 
wedges to baking tray. Bake for 20mins 
flipping half way. 
Serve with some leafy greens.



MAIN MEALS

Cacao chilli  
(approx. 400kcal)

This chilli has a base of 8 spices & 
cacao powder making it rich & intense.  
 
The beans are a great source of protein 
& fibre providing slow releasing energy. 
Tomatoes aid digestion due to their high 
water content & the red peppers 
provide a source of vitamin C. 

Chilli's helps to boost your metabolism 
& cacao is a natural antioxidant. 

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, stirring 
half way. 
Serving suggestion; brown rice and /or 
avocado.

Coconut dhal  
(approx. 397kcal)

The base of brown lentils and coconut 
milk give this dish a lovely thick creamy 
texture and make it high in protein & 
fibre. 

The cherry tomatoes provide a juicy 
bite whilst also super charging  the dish 
with antioxidants

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, stirring 
half way. 
Serving suggestion; cauli rice or steamed 
veg.

Mac’n’cheese with ‘bacon’ bits  
(approx. 500kcal) 
 
Not your regular guilty pleasure, this 
dish is packed full of nutrients. The 
sauce is made entirely from vegetables, 
almond milk & nutritional yeast so it is 
packed full of goodness.  
 
Made with wholewheat pasta the 
vitamins & minerals from the bran & 
germ of the pasta is retained & packed 
with fibre to keep you fuller for longer. 

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 6 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, stirring 
half way. 
Serving suggestion; fresh leafy greens, 
sweet potato wedges or steamed greens.



MAIN MEALS

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way. 
Serving suggestion; steamed green veg

Vegan shepard’s pie  
(approx. 390kcal) 
A delicious blend of green lentils, 
chickpeas, carrots, onion, celery & 
sundried tomatoes provides a filling and 
hearty base that is rich in protein, iron & 
antioxidants.  
 
Accompanied with a creamy sweet 
potato & white potato mash this is 
comfort food at its best, but also at its 
most nourishing.

Cashew & spinach stew

Thick, creamy and slightly curried, it’s 
hard to believe this dish is so good for 
you too!  
 
Cashews contain copper & iron which 
helps build your red blood cells - great 
for fighting fatigue. Spinach is high in 
iron as well as vit C and E, so boosts 
energy levels and your immune system. 

Cannellini beans are high in fibre & 
protein so keep you nice and satisfied.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from frozen 
- until piping hot, stirring half way. 
Serving suggestion; steamed green 
beans or asparagus

Chickpea & spinach dhansak  
(approx. 390kcal) 
Sweet, spicy and hearty, dhansak is the 
ultimate meal in a bowl. The natural 
sweetness from the pineapple perfectly 
balances the medley of indian spices. 
And packed with protein and fibre from 
the lentils & chickpeas it will keep you 
nice and full.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way. 
Serving suggestion; brown rice or fresh 
spinach



Roasted green wild rice salad 
(approx. 250kcal)

Wild rice is rich in fibre and protein as well 
as being naturally gluten free, so a great 
way to fill up without bogging you down.  
 
Roasted sprouts or broccoli supercharge 
this salad with vitamins that promote heart 
& bone health. Finally the combination of 
cranberries with balsamic vinegarette 
creates a wonderful balance of sweet & 
tart. 

Cooking guidelines 
Defrost and enjoy chilled. Or pop it in the 
microwave for 4 mins from defrosted or 8 
mins from frozen to enjoy hot.

SALADS

Spicy squash and corn salad 
(approx. 300kcal) 
 
The combination of the sweetness from 
the corn, spice from the Jalapeños and 
acidity of the apple cider vinegar makes 
this a taste sensation! 

Butternut squash is high in vit B6, 
essential for the immune & nervous 
system. It is also a good source of fibre 
and with high vit A content, it’s great for 
your skin & hair too.

Cooking guidelines 
Defrost and enjoy chilled. Or pop it in the 
microwave for 4 mins from defrosted or 8 
mins from frozen to enjoy hot.

Pesto roasted potato & radish salad 
(approx. 300kcal)

Potatoes are a good source of potassium 
and a great way to fill up.  

Not only is pesto a delicious flavour 
explosion but the basil is good for your 
eye health and because it’s made with 
nutritional yeast you also get your daily 
dose of it B12.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 5 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way. 
 



SOUPS

Sweetcorn chowder  
(approx. 300kcal)

Sweetcorn contains vitamin C & B as well 
as antioxidants that are good for your eye 
health. 
 
With a base of onions and garlic the 
sweetness of the corn is balanced out.   
 
Blended with coconut milk this chowder is 
so rich and creamy.

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way.  

Tomato & lentil soup 
(approx. 350kcal) 
 
It’s an olde but a goodie. A powerful 
combination of red lentils, packed with 
protein and fibre, and tomatoes full of 
antioxidants create this deliciously filling 
soup that you will never tire of.

 

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way.

Mushroom chowder  
(approx. 350kcal) 
 
Boost your vitamin D with this thick and 
creamy mushroom chowder. 

Packed full of mushrooms and supported 
by a creamy base made from potatoes, 
cashews and leeks this is a really luxurious 
mushroom soup.  

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way. 



SOUPS

Carrot & coconut soup with coriander 
sambal

Carrots are packed with antioxidants that 
are great for the immune system, teeth, hair 
& bones.   

Coconut is high in manganese which helps 
breakdown food. 

Coriander helps regulate blood sugar 
levels and lower the risk of heart disease.  

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way.  

Pea & mint soup 
(approx. 200kcal) 
 
Perfect for a Scottish summer, all the 
flavours of summer but in a cozy bowl of 
soup ;-) 
 
This thick & creamy soup is packed full of 
protein from the peas & cannellini beans. 
Whilst the mint not only provides some 
fresh summer cues, it’s also great your your 
eye health and relieving IBS symptoms. 

Cooking guidelines 
Microwave for 4 mins/ 8 mins from 
defrosted/ frozen - until piping hot, 
stirring half way. 



Everything will be delivered frozen. Your box will be packed with ice packs and thermo wrapped to keep everything 
chilled. When you receive your box, unpack the meals that you will eat within 3 days into the fridge and everything else 
into the freezer. All meals can be stored in the freezer for up to 3 months provided they have not been allowed to defrost. 
Meals will take approx. 24hrs to defrost so take them out of the freezer a day before you plan to eat them and then use 
within 3 days, All of the meals can either be defrosted and heated from chilled or heated direct from frozen. Refer to 
individual cooking guidelines for each meal. 

The primary packaging for all meals is biodegradable and can be discarded with food waste, unfortunately the film 
needs to be disposed of with general waste.  The outer cardboard box is also fully recyclable. But if you can find a 
secondary use before you recycle then please do. If you live in Edinburgh, please return the outer packaging for re-use 
if you can, get in touch with Norma at newnorm.plantbased@gmail.com to arrange where/when to drop off/ collect.

STORAGE, USAGE & RE-USING/ RECYCLING

mailto:newnorm.plantbased@gmail.com


NUTRITIONAL INFO

All of our meals are nutritionally balanced to help you 
fuel your body with a healthy balance of proteins, fats 
and carbs as well as all the wonderful vitamins & 
minerals that all of our lovely fresh plant based 
ingredients are are packed full of. We’ve worked with 
a registered nutritionist to make sure each meal is 
well balanced. 
 
We have published full ingredients and approximate 
calorie count for each meal on our website at  
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0017/6147/6678/
files/Ingredients_allergens.pdf?32  

Plant-based foods tend to be naturally low in 
calories, which means you can enjoy generous 
portions. Feel free to add brown rice, courgetti, side 
salad, roasted veg etc to accompany any of the 
meals, particularly if you are physically active or 
have a big appetite. We have included serving 
suggestions in the footnotes of each meal. That said, 
most people find our portion sizes generous and 
fulfilling eaten as they are for one person.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0017/6147/6678/files/Ingredients_allergens.pdf?32


Experiencing some of the benefits of following a 
plant-based diet often motivates people to integrate 
more of the principles of a whole food plant-based 
diet into their on-going lifestyle. For some these are 
small changes and it might just be cutting down the 
amount of meat and dairy products you eat.  For 
others it’s a more drastic lifestyle shift, the important 
thing is to do what works for you so it’s sustainable…
for you and the planet.  

I would love to hear more about where you are on 
your journey and if/ how our meal plans have played 
a part in that journey.  Please don’t be shy, I’d love to 
chat:  

E-mail: newnorm.plantbased@gmail.com   
Phone: 07841 827 381  
Facebook: /newnorm,plantbasedmealplans   
Instagram: /newnorm_plantbased  
Web: www.newnorm.co.uk  
 
Look forward to hearing from you, 
Norma x
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